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      Abstract
Building strong quantitative skills prepares undergraduate biology students for successful careers in science and medicine. 
While math and statistics anxiety can negatively impact student learning within biology classrooms, instructors may reduce 
this anxiety by steadily building student competency in quantitative reasoning through instructional scaffolding, application-
based approaches, and simple computer program interfaces. However, few statistical programs exist that meet all needs of an 
inclusive, inquiry-based laboratory course. These needs include an open-source program, a simple interface, little required 
background knowledge in statistics for student users, and customizability to minimize cognitive load, align with course 
learning outcomes, and create desirable difficulty. To address these needs, we used the Shiny package in R to develop a 
custom statistical analysis application. Our “BioStats” app provides students with scaffolded learning experiences in applied 
statistics that promotes student agency and is customizable by the instructor. It introduces students to the strengths of the 
R interface, while eliminating the need for complex coding in the R programming language. It also prioritizes practical 
implementation of statistical analyses over learning statistical theory. To our knowledge, this is the first statistics teaching 
tool where students are presented basic statistics initially, more complex analyses as they advance, and includes an option 
to learn R statistical coding. The BioStats app interface yields a simplified introduction to applied statistics that is adaptable 
to many biology laboratory courses.
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Teaching Tools and Strategies 

INTRODUCTION

Students in the biological sciences need strong quantitative 
skills to prepare them for careers in science and medicine (1). 
While biology students can gain experience with quantitative 
skills in other STEM courses and departments, it is increasingly 
evident that more emphasis is needed on quantitative learning 
outcomes within the biology curriculum itself (2, 3). Skills such 
as statistical analysis, data visualization, and data interpretation 
are integral to modern biology (4). Developing these skills 
within biology coursework can help students form a strong 
interdisciplinary foundation in the life sciences (3). However, 
students in biology courses often suffer from math and statistics 
anxiety that can hinder their learning (5). Reducing anxiety 
and building competency in quantitative reasoning could 
be achieved by providing students with scaffolded guidance 
during learning experiences (6, 7). Scaffolded instruction uses 
high structure, formative assignments, and frequent feedback to 
guide students from introductory to more advanced concepts 
and skills. This approach has previously been shown to promote 
student learning in laboratory courses (8).

Some of the most important tools that instructors use to teach 
quantitative skills are statistical programs and applications. 
Instructors can choose from a variety of conventional statistical 
programs for their introductory biology and introductory 

statistics courses (Table 1; see [9] for additional programs). 
These applications vary in their target audience, licensing, 
ease of use, and customizability. However, instructors may 
struggle to find an application that meets all the needs of their 
classroom simultaneously. For instance, an inclusive learning 
experience in an inquiry-based introductory biology laboratory 
would require a statistics tool that is free for students to use, is 
easily accessible, can be used by students with no background 
in statistics, contains the most common tests needed for the 
analysis of biological data, and, optimally, can be customized 
to scaffold learning throughout the course. Existing commercial 
and open-source programs fit some, but not all, of these criteria. 
For example, Microsoft Excel is often used in introductory 
classes (10–12). It allows for data management and can run 
some common statistical tests. However, statistical analyses 
and data manipulation in Excel can be difficult for beginners. 
Furthermore, Excel lacks common tests used in biological 
research (such as non-parametric tests). Another popular 
statistics tool in introductory laboratories is R, a free statistical 
programming language that is commonly used in the natural 
sciences. However, despite its customizability and power, 
coding in R can be difficult for beginners (4) and may induce 
anxiety in some students (13), making it unsuitable for many 
first-year biology students. Perhaps among the most student-
friendly analysis tool is the HHMI Data Explorer, an online 
application where students can use an intuitive graphical user 

https://www.biointeractive.org/classroom-resources/data-explorer
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interface to explore and analyze data using common statistical 
tests. However, there is currently no means for the instructor 
to remove options from the HHMI Data Explorer interface to 
scaffold the introduction of increasingly complex analyses 
and visualizations for learners across several assignments. 
Such customizability would help instructors further reduce 
the cognitive load of program interfaces for their students (14), 
thereby facilitating the use of statistical programs for beginners.

Faced with a lack of suitable student-focused statistical 
applications, some instructors have developed their own 
custom web-based apps (also called applets; for examples see 
Rossman and Chance Applet Collection and Statpages) to meet 
their course’s and students’ unique needs. The development of 
custom apps has been accelerated by the Shiny package in 
R, which allows anyone trained in R programming to create 
interactive web-based applications. Indeed, many apps 
developed using Shiny are already used to teach introductory 
statistics (Table 2). However, these apps either do not have a 
data file upload option or do not contain statistical tests that 
are relevant for biological studies, making them poorly suited 
for our students’ needs. Additionally, many focus more on 
teaching statistical theory rather than practical application, 
which may be more suitable for an introductory statistics class 
rather than an introductory biology class. We therefore used 
the Shiny platform to develop our own interactive statistical 
application, BioStats, which satisfied our criteria by allowing 
us to create scaffolded learning experiences for our students, 
provide a simple, open-source user interface, and promote 
student agency in an inquiry-based, introductory biology 
laboratory course. Fully annotated open-source R code for 
our app is available on GitHub and a link to the web-based 
BioStats app is available upon request.

IMPLEMENTATION

Our BioStats application is built using the Shiny platform 
(15), an open-source R package that enables custom web 
application development. Applications built using Shiny can 
be implemented for free online either through one’s own 
servers or through the shinyapps.io website, which offers both 
free and paid subscriptions that differ in maximum usage time. 
Alternatively, Shiny-based applications can be run locally 
through RStudio on any computer free of charge.

We developed the BioStats application as part of a Course-
Based Undergraduate Research Experience (CURE) that is 
embedded in the introductory biology curriculum across 
two laboratory courses. The primary learning goal of our 
introductory laboratory courses is to train students in the 
scientific method. In the CURE, students generate large 
datasets as a class, and are given freedom to propose and 
test their own hypotheses. Specifically, students conduct an 
ecological study to assess predicted relationships between soil 
microbial diversity, microbial abundance, soil chemistry, and 
various landscape or habitat variables (such as plant diversity 
or road density).

While designing this CURE, we looked for a statistical 
program that would allow students to use their own data to 
run simple statistical tests, without burdening students with 
statistical language, theory, or complexity that, at this point 

in their learning, is unnecessary and may hinder them from 
achieving our courses’ learning outcomes. Rather than learn 
the mathematics behind statistical tests, we wanted our 
students to learn how to use and interpret statistical tests in 
biology (16). To achieve this objective, we capitalized on the 
customizability of Shiny to create an application that differs 
from standard statistical software, including other Shiny 
statistics applications, in three main ways.

First, in keeping with best pedagogical practices, one of our 
main goals was to scaffold student learning about the practical 
uses of statistics, so that students can build on important 
concepts throughout the semester. We therefore created three, 
successive BioStats application “levels,” where the higher 
levels added more options and information compared to the 
previous level (Table 3). For example, t tests are available in all 
levels, but the option to conduct an ANOVA is only available 
in higher BioStats levels, after students have familiarized 
themselves with how to use more basic statistical tests. This 
design allows us to minimize the cognitive load for students 
using the software during earlier laboratory assignments and 
introduce desirable difficulty in later assignments (17).

Second, we wanted to give students autonomy with 
respect to the tools that they use to learn. The R programming 
environment is becoming increasingly commonplace in 
modern natural sciences, and we strongly feel that students 
should be introduced to R as early as possible. However, 
studies have shown that if coding in R is required, it can be 
intimidating and stressful to students, especially students that 
are underrepresented in STEM or undertrained in quantitative 
approaches (13). The anxiety of coding may be reduced by 
providing the opportunity for students to optionally work 
with computer code in a risk-free environment. We therefore 
provided optional R code and instructions next to statistical 
tests on our BioStats application for students to run tests on 
their own computers if they chose to. To further encourage 
student agency and inquiry-based learning, our Shiny app 
asks students to make choices about the most appropriate 
statistical test for their data. For example, one of our learning 
objectives asks students to decide whether their data should be 
analyzed using a parametric or non-parametric test. To address 
this learning outcome, we first ask students to inspect the 
distribution of the residuals from the parametric test without 
showing students the p value or the test statistic—based on this 
distribution, students then proceed with the appropriate test.

Third, the customizability of the Shiny platform allows us 
to modify statistical outputs in BioStats. Traditional outputs 
of some statistical tests can be confusing for an introductory 
student. The output of statistical tests in BioStats is therefore 
simplified to provide a more intuitive interpretation of the 
analyses for beginners. For example, one of the major learning 
outcomes of our course is to interpret and contrast p values 
and effect sizes. In our BioStats tool, the output of linear 
regression includes only the p value and the effect size, R2. 
However, we intentionally leave out the degrees of freedom 
and alternative test statistics that are commonly shown in the 
output of conventional statistics programs. Other instructors 
may choose to customize the app differently to include other 
types of output to align with their course’s learning objectives 
(see Customization below).

http://www.rossmanchance.com/applets/
https://statpages.info/
https://github.com/abolins/biostats
https://www.shinyapps.io/
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The BioStats app consists of a file upload section, a menu 
for statistical tests, and a side bar that explains the function of 
the statistical tests and provides an optional code for students 
to run these tests in R (Figure 1). Students can upload and 
view any CSV file in the app. After uploading a CSV file, 
students can choose to run summary statistics, generate plots 
(histograms, box plots, and scatter plots), conduct correlation 
tests, conduct parametric and non-parametric two-sample 
group tests, conduct ANOVA (levels 2 and 3 only), run chi-
squared or Fisher’s exact tests (level 3 only), or conduct paired 
two-sample tests (level 3 only, see Table 3 for the full list of 
capabilities of each BioStats level). To run each test, students 
choose variables from drop-down menus, which read the 
column names from the imported CSV file. Upon choosing 
the variables, BioStats provides the test statistic and p value.

Our students primarily access BioStats applications 
online through the shinyapps.io website using their personal 
computers, which forgoes the barrier of novel software 
installation. Additionally, we have made the software locally 
available on laboratory computers to provide backup access 
to the app during Internet outages and to make it available to 
students that do not own a laptop. Because of the large number 
of students enrolled in our introductory biology sequence (up 
to 23 sections of 24 students each semester), our online app 
is used almost constantly by hundreds of students throughout 
the academic year. Our institution therefore subscribes to the 
Basic shinyapps.io plan that provides more usage time. Courses 
with fewer students may be able to use the free shinyapps.io 
subscription option. Alternatively, institutions with laboratory 
computers can run the application for free locally.

Example Activity with BIOSTATS
Students use BioStats for four, two-hour laboratories 

throughout our introductory biology lab sequence (Figure 2). 

Students first use BioStats level 1 to analyze a simple dataset 
on songbird antipredatory behavior in the Introduction to 
Statistics laboratory. In the following lab, students use BioStats 
level 2 to test their own hypotheses about more complex data 
that the class generated on soil microbes, soil chemistry, and 
site properties. Finally, students use BioStats level 3 to analyze 
data that they collect as part of two laboratories that explore 
concepts related to respiration and animal behavior. These 
latter laboratories can include paired or multi-group designs, 
therefore level 3 is the most advanced BioStats level.

Before students arrive for the in-person Introduction to 
Statistics laboratory, they complete a formative 20-question 
pre-lab assignment online (available upon request) where 
students learn to distinguish between independent and 
dependent variables, describe the roles of sample size and 
random sampling in statistical testing, interpret the meaning 
of p values, and describe the difference between the p 
value and the effect size. To appreciate that statistics is not 
a pre-determined list of procedural steps, but that different 
data require different statistical tests, students also learn to 
distinguish between different data distributions, and choose 
tests that are best suited for analyzing different types of data. 
The pre-lab assignment is due before the in-person laboratory.

During the in-person Introduction to Statistics laboratory, 
students are provided with a fillable electronic worksheet 
(Supporting Files S1, S2) and a CSV file (Supporting File 
S3) containing a dataset from (18). Working in groups of 
four, students first read a summary of the study, explore the 
structure of the dataset, and propose two hypotheses about the 
relationship between variables in the dataset. Students then 
use BioStats level 1, in conjunction with the worksheet, to plot 
data relevant to their hypotheses and choose the statistical 
tests most appropriate for testing their hypotheses. For 
example, students are asked to choose between correlation 
and group tests, and between parametric and non-parametric 
tests. Students then report the outcomes of the statistical tests 
and paste the figures into their worksheet. At the end of the 
lab, students write their statistical methods and results in the 
format of a scientific paper. Optionally, interested students can 
use code displayed in the app next to each test to conduct the 
tests in RStudio using the command-line interface.

Figure 1. BioStats application layout. (A) Students can browse their computer 
directories for CSV files. (B) By choosing “Head” or “All” under the “Display,” 
students can view the uploaded file in its entirety or only the first 6 rows. (C) 
After the file has been uploaded, students can choose between different tasks 
from the menu (Data summary, Plots, Group tests, Correlation tests). Levels 2 
and 3 add additional options to this menu. (D) Students select variables for 
running statistical tests using drop-down menus. (E) Upon opening a particular 
menu item, the shaded sidebar shows relevant information about the statistical 
test. (F) The sidebar also provides instructions about how to run these tests in R.

Figure 2. Instructional scaffolding of BioStats app usage throughout the semester. Green 
boxes indicate formative assignments, blue box indicates the summative assessment.
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We use the BioStats application in three other laboratories 
later in the semester, adding more advanced tools and 
capabilities in almost every iteration (worksheets for 
laboratories associated with more advanced BioStats levels are 
available upon request). Students report their findings in full-
length reports in the format of a scientific paper. We provide 
rubrics for student lab reports, including specific guidance 
on conducting, visualizing, and reporting the outcome of 
statistical tests. The rubric provides clear and consistent 
expectations for the students and graduate teaching assistants 
to assess student learning.

By scaffolding our instruction, we thus guide students through 
the Bloom’s taxonomy hierarchy of learning outcomes. Pre-lab 
assignments focus on understanding foundational statistical 
concepts, while in the laboratories students successively 
progress towards higher-order learning outcomes. Specifically, 
students evaluate which statistical tests are appropriate for the 
data and apply their understanding about statistical test results 
to determine whether their hypotheses have been supported 
or refuted. Our setup allows students to actively participate 
in the process of science—designing experiments, analyzing 
and interpreting data, and communicating their findings—thus 
developing a sense of ownership of their work and agency 
as a developing scientist. At the end of the semester, students 
are tested on their mastery of the learning outcomes related 
to statistics (Supporting File S4) using a summative, graded 
online problem set. This assignment consists of 20 scenario-
based questions (19) that assess students’ ability to select 
appropriate statistical tests and evaluate test results correctly.

Customization
We encourage instructors to use BioStats and adapt it 

to their own curricula. To facilitate this, we have created a 
simplified version of BioStats (level 0), which can be used 
as a customizable starting point in other courses. We have 
published fully annotated open-source R code for creating 
all four levels (0, 1, 2, 3) of the BioStats app on GitHub. 
Links to the web-based BioStats levels are available upon 
request. Shiny provides free video and internet tutorials 
about creating Shiny apps that can be used to supplement 
the annotations in our code. We will continue posting 
updates, improvements, and additions to BioStats on GitHub. 

SUPPORTING MATERIALS

• S1. Statistics Application – Worksheet
• S2. Statistics Application – Worksheet Key
• S3. Statistics Application – Dataset
• S4. Statistics Application – Learning Outcomes
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Table 1. Characteristics of commonly used commercial and open-source software used in introductory statistics 
instruction. GUI: Graphical user interface; $$: cost to the student or institution.

Software Type Cost Interface Level Example Citations

Excel web or desktop free /$$ spreadsheet introductory-intermediate (10–12)

HHMI Data Explorer web free GUI introductory (20)

Minitab web or desktop $$ GUI introductory-advanced (11, 21)

R desktop free command-line intermediate-advanced (9)

R Studio web or desktop free command-line intermediate-advanced (22)

SAS web or desktop free GUI introductory-advanced (23)

SPSS desktop $$ GUI introductory-advanced (9, 11)
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Table 2. Examples of statistics applications developed using the Shiny platform.

App(s) Institution Capability
Data Upload 
Possible

Level

Cal Poly Shiny App 
collection

Cal Poly t test Y introductory

Happy Apps Grand Valley State University t test, regression, chi-squared Y/N introductory-
intermediate

Little Apps Macalester College t test, regression Y introductory-
intermediate

The Book of Apps Penn State t test, regression, ANOVA N introductory-
advanced

Duke ShinyEd Duke University ANOVA N introductory-
intermediate

Biostats University of Louisville t test, Mann-Whitney U, Spearman and 
Pearson correlations, ANOVA, Kruskal-
Wallis, chi-squared, Fisher’s exact

Y introductory

https://statistics.calpoly.edu/shiny
https://statistics.calpoly.edu/shiny
https://facweb.gvsu.edu/adriand1/happy_apps.html
http://www.statprep.org/LittleAppSite/
https://sites.psu.edu/shinyapps/
https://duke-shiny-ed.netlify.app/
https://github.com/abolins/biostats
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Table 3. Statistical capability of each BioStats application level.

Capability Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

Summary statistics (mean, sample size, range, variance)   

Histogram   

Scatter plot   

Box plot   

Pearson’s product moment correlation   

Spearman’s rank-order correlation   

Two-sample t test (unpaired)   

Two-sample t test (paired) 

Mann-Whitney U test (unpaired)   

Mann-Whitney U test (paired) 

ANOVA  

Tukey’s multiple comparisons post hoc test for ANOVA  

Kruskal-Wallis test  

Dunn’s multiple comparisons post hoc test for Kruskal-Wallis test  

Chi-squared test 

Fisher’s exact test 
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